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Tens of MeV proton beams have been generated by interactions of the VULCAN petawatt laser with
foil targets and used to induce nuclear reactions in zinc and boron samples. The numbers of 11C,
66Ga, 67Ga, 68Ga, 61Cu, 62Zn, 63Zn, and 69mZn nuclei have been measured and used to determine the
proton energy spectrum. It is known that sp ,nd reactions provide an important method for producing
neutron sources and in the present experiment up to ,109 neutrons sr−1 have been generated via
11Bsp ,nd11C reactions. Using experimentally determined proton energy spectra, the production of
neutrons via sp ,nd reactions in various targets has been simulated, to quantify neutron pulse
intensities and energy spectra. It has been shown that as high as 43109 neutrons sr−1 per laser pulse
can be generated via 7Lisp ,nd7B reactions using the present VULCAN petawatt laser-pulse
conditions. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1814421]
I. INTRODUCTION
Laser-solid interactions at intensities greater than
1019 W/cm2 lead to the production of fast electrons with
maximum energies greater than 300 MeV,1 multi-MeV g
rays, tens of MeV protons,2–5 and several hundreds of MeV
heavy ions.6–9 These energetic particles and high-energy g
rays have a number of potential applications, e.g., in the past
few years multi-MeV proton beams, generated from intense
laser-plasma interactions, have been used to induce nuclear
reactions in low-Z materials such as 11B and H218O, in order
to produce short-lived positron emitting isotopes of medical
interest.10–12 Multi-MeV proton beams have also been used
as a particle probe to measure electric charging of micro-
scopic targets irradiated by laser pulses of intensity
,1019 W/cm2.13 Laser-driven sg ,nd and sg , fd reactions
have been demonstrated experimentally and used to diagnose
plasma parameters14–16 and to demonstrate transmutation of
long half-life nuclear waste nuclei, such as 129I.17,18 Heavy
ion-induced reactions have also been realized experimentally
and the quantities of observed reactions have been increased
remarkably by heating the target.8,9
The energy spectra of laser-plasma accelerated protons
are measured to study proton generation and acceleration
mechanisms (Refs. 5 and 19). 63Cusp ,nd63Zn reactions in
copper stacks are used to quantify the proton numbers
through measurement of b+ decay of 63Zn nuclei, using a NaI
detector-based coincidence counting system. As the laser in-
tensity increases, protons are produced with much higher
energies5 and in addition proton-induced reactions with
higher Q values, such as sp ,2nd, sp ,3nd, and sp ,p+nd reac-
tions can be produced. Measurement of these proton-induced
reactions in a single layer of copper foil has been identified
as an alternative method to the use of copper stacks in diag-
nosing accelerated proton energy spectra from laser-plasma
interactions.20
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It is well known that neutrons have a variety of existing
and potential applications, such as boron neutron capture
therapy (BNCT), neutron radiography, and transmutation of
nuclear waste. With respect to BNCT, the two fragments
emitted by the boron neutron capture reaction 10Bsn ,ad7Li
have a range in human tissue that is of the same order of the
cell dimensions. Thus they will deliver their energy only to
the tumor cells and kill them when a sufficiently large quan-
tity of boron is selectively delivered to the tumor cells to
capture the incident neutrons.21 Neutron radiography is a
very efficient tool for nondestructive testing of materials.22
Contrary to x rays which penetrate light materials and are
absorbed by heavy ones, neutrons can easily pass through
thick heavy materials but be strongly attenuated by light ma-
terials. Thus neutron radiography is similar in application to
x-ray radiography and is complementary to the nature of in-
formation supplied. Since neutrons are able to distinguish
between different isotopes, neutron radiography is an impor-
tant tool for studies of radioactive materials as well. Fast
neutrons can also induce nuclear reactions and have potential
use in the transmutation of nuclear waste. The long-lived
waste component 129I (15.7 million year half-life), for ex-
ample, can capture one neutron to produce 130I, which has a
much shorter half life of 12.4 h, and which decays via b−
emission to produce the stable nucleus 130Xe.
At present there are two types of neutron sources,23
accelerator-based and reactor-based sources. The reactor-
based neutron sources can provide steady high-flux neutron
beams in the range of 107–1015 ncm−2 s−1, but they require
very strict radiation shielding, generate nuclear waste, and
cannot be sited in some areas due to safety reasons, for ex-
ample, in hospitals. Most of the high-flux reactors are now
operating at around 1015 ncm−2 s−1. On the other hand, the
accelerator-based neutron sources produce neutron beams
with fluxes in the range 106–1013 ncm−2 s−1, although the
most recent accelerator-based pulses systems at ISIS (Ruth-
erford Appleton Laboratory) and the SNS (Oak Ridge) will
have higher intensities of the order of 1016–1017 ncm−2 s−1.
Accelerators also provide pulsed neutron beams, for ex-
ample, the spallation neutron source (SNS) under construc-
tion in USA has a specification to generate pulsed neutron
beams with pulse widths in the order of microseconds.
However, in the past few years, with the advent of high
power lasers, neutrons can also be generated from the laser-
produced plasmas. For example, nearly 1013 DD fusion neu-
trons were produced in inertial confinement fusion implosion
by the Nova laser using a 30-kJ nanosecond laser.24 Lan-
caster et al.25 has studied neutron generation via 7Lisp ,nd7Be
reactions using the VULCAN 100 TW ps laser facility at in-
tensities up to 2.531019 W cm−2, and obtained up to 3
3108 neutrons sr−1 per laser shot. Neutron fluxes of 106 sr−1
via the Dsd ,nd3He reaction driven by several tens of femto-
second laser pulses has also been reported.26,27
In this paper we report on observed proton-induced neu-
tron reactions in zinc and boron using the VULCAN peta-
watt laser facility. As several proton-induced reactions in
zinc have quite different Q values, the proton spectra from
both the front and rear of the targets have been determined
from the numbers of the observed nuclei, stopping power of
the protons in zinc, and reaction cross sections. It was found
that as high as ,109 neutrons sr−1 have been produced
through sp ,nd reactions, with a single laser shot. Using the
experimentally determined proton spectra, the numbers and
energy spectrum of neutrons generated in several different
elements have been calculated and discussed.
The potential for laser-driven neutron sources is consid-
erable and offers advantages over accelerator- and reactor-
driven sources. Firstly, these sources are bright in intensity
and since they are produced from very short pulses, time-
resolved neutron irradiation experiments become feasible.
Although the experiments reported in this paper employ a
large petawatt laser, the future in this technology lies in com-
pact high repetition rate, petawatt lasers which are now being
constructed in a number of laboratories worldwide. This
could potentially permit neutron experiments to be carried
out in hospitals and university laboratories with much re-
duced shielding problems and without access to an accelera-
tor or reactor.
II. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS
The experiments were carried out on the petawatt arm of
the VULCAN Nd: glass laser at the Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory, UK. The 60-cm beam was focused to a
7.0-mm-diam spot using a 1.8-m focal length off-axis para-
bolic mirror, in a vacuum chamber evacuated to
,10−4 mbar. The pulse durations were ,750 fs and the en-
ergies on target were 200–300 J for most shots in this ex-
periment. The peak intensities were of the order of 2 to 3
31020 W cm−2.
As shown in Fig. 1, primary targets of Mylar, gold, and
aluminum foils of various thicknesses were irradiated by the
p-polarized laser beam at an angle of 45°, to generate multi-
MeV proton beams in front of and behind the target foil.
Activation samples, such as zinc and boron, were positioned
on both sides along the target normal direction. The distance
between the target and samples was 38 mm. The samples
were exposed to the proton beams from the target and vari-
ous isotopes were produced via nuclear reactions in the
samples. The 100-mm-thick zinc samples were analyzed be-
fore and after each laser shot using well-shielded germanium
detectors. The isotopes and corresponding reactions in the
samples were identified based on their emitted g-ray ener-
gies, intensities, and half-lives. The detection efficiencies of
the two germanium detectors were calibrated using known
sources of 152Eu, 57Co, 22Na, 137Cs, and 60Co to determine
FIG. 1. Schematic experimental arrangement for proton-induced reactions.
The ultraintense laser beam was focused on the primary target to generate
tens of MeV protons, which reacted with the samples in front of and behind
the target.
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the absolute numbers of laser-induced reactions. The activity
from 11Bsp ,nd11C reactions in each boron sample was mea-
sured to obtain the number of 11C nuclei and hence the neu-
tron numbers. 11C is a positron emitting source and positrons
slow down in solids and annihilate at rest with electrons
producing two photons of 511 keV at 180° to each other.
These annihilation photons were detected using two 3 in.
33 in. NaI scintillation detectors setup to detect 511-keV
photons and operated in coincidence.5 The purity of the
source was extremely high and was monitored by measuring
the half-life. Any contribution from 10C with a half-life of
20 s is negligible since the measurements were initiated
more than 1 h after the source was irradiated. The detection
efficiency of the NaI coincidence system was also calibrated
using the 22Na source.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The zinc samples positioned in front of and behind the
laser-irradiated alumin target were 100-mm-thick 50
350 mm plates. A 20-mm-thick aluminum primary target
was irradiated by a 230-J laser pulse. Regions of the mea-
sured g-ray spectra from the front and back zinc samples are
shown in Fig. 2. Gamma emission from the nuclei 66Ga,
67Ga, 68Ga, 61Cu, 62Zn, 63Zn, and 69mZn have been identified.
The numbers of these nuclei and the corresponding reactions
are listed in Table I. As shown in Fig. 2 and Table I, the
nuclei 66Ga, 67Ga, 68Ga, 61Cu, and 63Zn have been observed
in both the front and back zinc samples, but the nuclei 62Zn
and 69mZn have been seen only in the back sample. This is
consistent with the following experimentally determined pro-
ton spectra, the back proton spectrum has a larger high-
energy component than the front one. Since natural zinc has
five stable isotopes: 64Zns48.6% d, 66Zns27.9% d,
67Zns4.1% d, 68Zns18.8% d, and 70Zns0.6% d; after irradiation
by the proton beams from the aluminum target, the 66Ga
nuclei generated in the samples can result from the three
reactions 66Znsp ,nd66Ga, 67Znsp ,2nd66Ga, and
68Znsp ,3nd66Ga. The 67Ga nuclei could be generated via
67Znsp ,nd67Ga and 68Znsp ,2nd67Ga reactions, and the 68Ga,
61Cu, 62Zn, 63Zn, and 69mZn nuclei were produced via
68Znsp ,nd68Ga, 64Znsp ,ad61Cu, 64Znsp ,p+2nd62Zn,
64Znsp ,p+nd63Zn, and 70Znsp ,p+nd69mZn reactions, respec-
tively.
As shown in Table I, the proton-induced reactions in
zinc have quite different Q values and cross-section peak
energies. A code was developed to unfold the proton spectra
using the measured numbers of the observed isotopes in
zinc.5,19 The first step involved the derivation of a response
function. The number of nuclei produced by one proton with
energy Ep was calculated for each reaction using the pub-
lished proton stopping power and cross-section data.28 Then,
starting with an arbitrary initial proton spectrum, the number
of nuclei for each reaction was calculated by convoluting the
spectrum with each response function. The ratio of the mea-
sured number of nuclei to calculated value was determined
for each nucleus and the proton spectrum was adjusted re-
peatedly according to the ratio and its corresponding re-
sponse energy region until the calculated numbers for all
observed nuclei were consistent with the measured ones
within a preset error. The deduced proton spectra are shown
in Fig. 3. Using these spectra, the numbers of the 66Ga nuclei
generated from the 66Znsp ,nd66Ga, 67Znsp ,2nd66Ga, and
FIG. 2. Regions of characteristic g-ray line spectra for the proton-irradiated
zinc samples, measured with germanium detectors. Typical lines for the
nuclei have been labeled in the spectra.
TABLE I. Residual nuclei observed in the zinc activation target and corresponding proton-induced reactions.
Nuclei
Observed number of nuclei per shot
Reactions Q values (MeV)Front Back
66Ga s2.2±0.1d3108 s2.2±0.3d3108 66Znsp ,nd66Ga −5.957
67Znsp ,2nd66Ga −13.01
68Znsp ,3nd66Ga −23.21
67Ga s1.2±0.1d3108 s1.1±0.1d3108 67Znsp ,nd67Ga −1.782
68Znsp ,2nd67Ga −11.98
68Ga s3.0±0.3d3108 s2.7±0.3d3108 68Znsp ,nd68Ga −3.703
61Cu s4.2±0.1d3107 s4.2±0.8d3107 64Znsp ,ad61Cu 0.844
62Zn ¯ s1.2±0.4d3106 64Znsp ,p+2nd62Zn −20.974
63Zn s2.5±0.8d3107 s5.6±0.5d3107 64Znsp ,p+nd63Zn −11.861
69mZn ¯ s1.6±0.3d3105 70Znsp ,p+nd69mZn −9.215
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68Znsp ,3nd66Ga reactions were calculated. For the front zinc
sample, the numbers of 66Ga nuclei from 66Znsp ,nd66Ga,
67Znsp ,2nd66Ga, and 68Znsp ,3nd66Ga reactions are 23108,
33106, and 23103, respectively, and for the back sample,
these are 23108, 53106, and 53105. Therefore, more than
95% of the 66Ga in the zinc samples came from
66Znsp ,nd66Ga reactions. A similar analysis has been carried
out for the generation of the 67Ga nucleus and the results
show that, for the front zinc sample, 74% of 67Ga was pro-
duced via 67Znsp ,nd67Ga reactions and 26% from
68Znsp ,2nd67Ga, but for the back sample, these figures were
60% and 40%, respectively, due to the larger fraction of the
high-energy proton component in the proton beam at the
back of the target.
The measured numbers of 11C nuclei both in the front
and back boron samples for different laser-irradiated targets
are listed in Table II. The boron samples were 3-mm-thick
circular boron disks with a diameter of 50 mm. As shown in
Table II, except for the small energy shot, the numbers of the
proton-induced 11C nuclei in the front boron samples are
almost constant for all shots with this range of target thick-
nesses. The small differences in the numbers are reasonable
due to the fluctuation of the proton spectrum possibly caused
by nonlinear proton generation process5 and small changes in
the shot-to-shot laser pulse conditions. The number of 11C
nuclei in the back boron sample increases with decreasing
target thickness for all shots with similar laser energies and
tends to be close to the number of 11C in the front sample for
the thinnest targets. A description of this data and the analy-
sis is described in detail in Ref. 12.
As each 11Bsp ,nd11C reaction generates one neutron and
one 11C nucleus, the same number of neutrons are produced
as 11C nuclei. Using the proton spectra of Fig. 3, the number
of neutrons Nn, generated in the samples at the front and
back of the target can be calculated as follows:
Nn = E
Emin
EmaxE
0
x0
nissEpdIpsEp0ddEp0dx , s1d
Epsxd = Ep0 − E
0
x SdEdx Ddx1, s2d
where x0=minsT0 ,Trd is the smaller one of the sample thick-
ness T0 and the stopping range Tr of the proton of energy
Ep0, ni is the number density of the reacting particles in the
sample, IpsEp0d is the incident proton spectral intensity,
ssEpd is the cross section of the sp ,nd reaction, and dE /dx is
the stopping power of protons in the sample.
The calculated and observed s11Cd numbers of neutrons
for the different targets but similar laser energies are shown
in Fig. 4. In the calculations, the 11B isotopic abundance of
80% and density of 2.35 g cm−3 were adopted. The same
sample thicknesses as the experiment were also used. The
calculated number of neutrons generated in the front boron
sample with the 20-mm-thick aluminum target is in good
agreement with those observed experimentally (for the range
of target thicknesses) and the calculations for the back boron
sample also agrees well with the observed reduction of the
neutron number with the target thickness, confirming that the
proton spectra used in the calculations are realistic. Impor-
tantly, up to 109 neutrons sr−1 have been produced by a very
short pulse s,psd of protons, providing a bright neutron
source.
Since sp ,nd reactions induced by proton beams from a
high intensity laser-plasma interaction is a possible neutron
source with many potential applications, it is important and
FIG. 3. Proton energy spectra measured at the front and back of a
20-mm-thick aluminium target foil irradiated with a 230-J laser pulse. The
spectra were deduced from observed proton-induced reactions in zinc
samples and are in good agreement with proton energy spectra measured
with other VULCAN petawatt laser shots and using nuclear activation of Cu
foil stacks (see Refs. 9 and 20). The total conversion efficiency from laser-
pulse energy to proton acceleration (in both directions) is ,13%. This was
calculated by integrating the spectrum in the figure to determine the total
energy in the ion beam and dividing this by the energy in the laser shot. The
13% value is typical for large, high-energy pulse laser (see Ref. 4).
TABLE II. Observed number of 11C nuclear produced via nuclear reactions
induced by proton beams from the front and back of the different laser-
irradiated targets.
Target
Target
thickness
smmd
Laser
energy
(J)
Observed number of 11C per laser shot
Front sample Back sample
Al 1 138 s3.8±0.4d3109 s3.7±0.4d3109
Au 5 302 s1.3±0.1d31010 s9.3±0.9d3109
Al 30 214 s9.9±0.9d3109 s4.5±0.5d3109
CH 75 265 s7.3±0.8d3109 s2.8±0.3d3109
Al 100 239 s9.4±0.9d3109 s2.9±0.3d3109
Al 250 243 s1.1±0.1d31010 s3.0±0.3d3109
Al 500 226 s9.4±0.9d3109 s5.6±0.7d3108
FIG. 4. Numbers of neutrons produced by 11Bsp ,nd11C reactions in the front
and back boron samples as function of the target thicknesses.
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necessary to characterize this source, including the neutron
intensity, energy spectrum, and the angular distribution of the
emitted neutrons. Firstly, to calculate the intensity of neu-
trons produced via sp ,nd reactions, lithiums92.5% 7Lid,
borons80% 11Bd, 100% 63Cu, 100% 65Cu, 100% 66Zn,
100% 67Zn, and 100% 68Zn have been selected as activation
samples. Using sp ,nd cross sections,28 Fig. 5, and the mea-
sured proton energy spectra, the numbers of neutrons as a
function of thickness for these samples were calculated using
Eqs. (1) and (2) and are presented in Fig. 6. The number of
neutrons produced in the sample increases with thickness for
a thin sample and tends to become constant as the thickness
of the sample increases. It is apparent from Fig. 6 that much
thicker low-Z lithium and boron are needed to produce the
maximum numbers of neutrons than the medium-Z copper
and zinc. This is the result of the much longer proton stop-
ping range in the low-Z samples since the energy loss of a
proton in a sample is proportional to the atomic number Z of
the sample, in terms of the Bethe formula. Slightly thicker
activation samples are required at the back of the target,
compared to the front, to maximize neutron production. This
is due to the larger numbers of higher-energy protons in the
back proton beam (Fig. 3). The calculated maximum num-
bers of neutrons produced by sp ,nd reactions are listed in
Table III. For copper, the 65Cu isotope is seen to generate a
much larger number of neutrons than 63Cu, and for zinc
samples, the largest number of neutrons, as high as ,4
3108 sr−1, is produced by reactions on 67Zn. This is due to
the large cross sections for 65Cusp ,nd65Zn and
67Znsp ,nd67Ga (Fig. 5). Table III also shows that as many as
43109 and 13109 neutrons sr−1 could be produced in front
and back lithium samples, respectively. This is larger than is
produced in boron samples. 11Bsp ,nd11C and 7Lisp ,nd7Be
reactions have similar peaked reaction cross sections and the
cross section for 11Bsp ,nd11C has an even broader energy
distribution. However, the main part of the 7Lisp ,nd7Be cross
section lies in the lower-energy region of the proton spec-
trum and the number of protons decreases almost exponen-
tially with the increasing proton energy (Fig. 3). The large
number of lower-energy protons produce sp ,nd reactions in
7Li nuclei and this could account for the much larger number
of neutrons in lithium samples, compared to the 11B sample
for which the reaction cross section is peaked at higher en-
ergies. In principle, the optimum sample to produce the high-
est intensity neutrons via sp ,nd reactions should have a high
reaction cross section (neutron-enriched nucleus) and a long
proton stopping range (small atomic number nucleus), the
main cross section should also lie in the low-energy part with
low reaction threshold.
The energy spectrum is also an important characteristic
TABLE III. Calculated maximum numbers of neutrons per steradian produced by sp ,nd reactions in activation
samples.
Densities of
samples
sg/m3d
Enrichment
of nuclei
(%)
Calculated maximum numbers
of neutrons sr−1
Q values
(MeV)Samples Front Back Reactions
7Li 0.534 0.925 s3.8±0.8d3109 s1.0±0.2d3109 7Lisp ,nd7Be −1.644
11B 2.35 0.80 s6.3±1.3d3108 s5.9±1.2d3108 11Bsp ,nd11C −2.765
63Cu 8.92 100 s1.7±0.3d3108 s1.9±0.4d3108 63Cusp ,nd63Zn −4.149
65Cu 8.92 100 s3.3±0.7d3108 s3.1±0.6d3108 65Cusp ,nd65Zn −2.134
66Zn 7.14 100 s1.7±0.3d3108 s2.1±0.4d3108 66Znsp ,nd66Ga −5.957
67Zn 7.14 100 s3.8±0.9d3108 s3.8±0.8d3108 67Znsp ,nd67Ga −1.782
68Zn 7.14 100 s3.0±0.6d3108 s3.4±0.7d3108 68Znsp ,nd68Ga −3.703
FIG. 5. Cross sections for the sp ,nd reactions in 7Li, 11B, 63Cu, 65Cu, 66Zn,
67Zn, and 68Zn samples (see Ref. 28).
FIG. 6. Calculated numbers of neutrons generated by sp ,nd reactions in the
7Li, 11B, 63Cu, 65Cu, 66Zn, 67Zn, and 68Zn samples as a function of their
thickness for (a) front samples and (b) back samples.
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of this neutron source. The neutron energy spectrum pro-
duced by sp ,nd reactions can be expressed as
InsEnd = E
0
T0
nissEpdIpsEp0d
]Ep0
]En
dx , s3d
En = F m1m3
sm3 + m4d
2 +
m2m4
sm1 + m2dsm3 + m4d
GEp
+
m4
sm3 + m4d
Q + 2F m1m2m3m4
sm1 + m2dsm3 + m4d
3
3SEp2 + m1 + m2
m2
QEpDG1/2cos u , s4d
where En is the neutron energy, ]Ep0 /]En is the derivation of
the incident proton energy Ep0 over energy En of the neutron
produced at a depth of x in the sample and can be calculated
through Eqs. (2) and (4). m1, m2, m3, and m4 are the masses
of the incident proton, reacting target particle, produced neu-
tron, and reaction residual particle, respectively. Q is the Q
value of the reaction and u is the angle of the neutron in the
center-of-mass frame.
The energy spectra of neutrons generated in the lithium,
boron, 65Cu, and 67Zn samples were calculated and are
shown in Fig. 7. Activation samples of thickness 9.0, 3.0,
2.0, and 2.0 mm were used in the calculation. As we consider
the energy spectra of neutrons emitted only in the forward
direction (the direction of the incident proton beam), u was
set as zero in the calculation [the angular distribution of neu-
trons emitted from sp ,nd reactions can be estimated to be
anisotropic from the differential cross section29 and mainly
in the forward direction in our case]. Other parameters such
as Q values, densities, and isotopic enrichments are listed in
Table III. The proton spectra and cross-section data used in
the calculations are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. As shown in Fig.
7, the neutrons produced in the 65Cu and 67Zn samples have
similar energy distributions. The neutron spectra for both
front and back 65Cu and 67Zn samples are broad. The neutron
intensities remain almost constant in the energy range of
1–12 MeV and then decrease with increasing neutron energy
(above 12.0 MeV). In contrast, most of the neutrons pro-
duced in lithium samples have lower energies s,4 MeVd
due to the energy distribution of the reaction cross section
(Fig. 5). The neutron spectra for boron is similar to the spec-
tra obtained with 65Cu and 67Zn samples in the higher-energy
range of .7 MeV, but much larger at lower energies.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, using the VULCAN petawatt laser, tens of
MeV protons have been generated and used to induce
nuclear reactions in zinc and boron samples. 65Ga, 67Ga,
68Ga, 61Cu, 62Zn, 63Zn, and 69mZn nuclei were produced by
proton-induced reactions on zinc. These observed nuclei
were quantified and used to deduce the incident proton en-
ergy spectra. 68Ga, 61Cu, 62Zn, 63Zn, and 69mZn were pro-
duced via 68Znsp ,nd68Ga, 64Znsp ,ad61Cu, 64Znsp ,p
+2nd62Zn, 64Znsp ,p+nd63Zn, and 70Znsp ,p+nd69mZn reac-
tions. More than 95% of the observed 66Ga was produced via
66Znsp ,nd66Ga reactions. However, analysis on the front zinc
sample has shown that 74% of 67Ga was produced via
67Znsp ,nd67Ga reactions and 26% from 68Znsp ,2nd67Ga and
for the back sample these figures were 60% and 40%, respec-
tively. For boron samples, the numbers of the sp ,nd reaction-
generated 11C nuclei have been measured for a series of tar-
gets. It was shown for the B sample that the number of 11C
nuclei produced via sp ,nd reactions in the back boron sample
decreases uniformly with the increasing target thickness with
similar laser energies. For the thinnest targets, the same num-
bers of 11C nuclei were generated both in the front and back
boron samples. If we consider only the front samples, the
numbers of the proton-induced reactions are almost the same
for all thicknesses of targets for shots with similar laser pa-
rameters. The 11Bsp ,nd11C reaction is an important reaction
for production of the medical isotope 11C. As sp ,nd reactions
also generate neutrons, it could also be used as neutron
source. As many as 109 neutrons sr−1 were observed in this
experiment. Using the deduced proton spectra, neutron gen-
eration in lithium, boron, copper, and zinc samples via sp ,nd
reactions has been simulated and analyzed. It was demon-
strated that up to 43109 neutrons sr−1 per shot could possi-
bly be generated by 7Lisp ,nd7B reactions driven by protons
accelerated by VULCAN petawatt laser interactions with Al
foil targets. This is greater than an order of magnitude higher
than measured by Lancaster et al.25 using a similar experi-
mental arrangement on the VULCAN 100-TW laser. It is
further encouraging that as the average proton energy in-
creases with increased laser intensity, sp ,nd reactions with
higher cross sections at higher proton energies (Fig. 5) could
be used to further increase the neutron yield from this neu-
tron source.
FIG. 7. Calculated neutron energy spectra generated in the forward direction
of the proton beams by sp ,nd reactions in 7Li, 11B, 65Cu, and 67Zn samples.
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